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QUESTION: 66
Following a successful installation on a Windows server, the administrator wants to
confirm the release of Maximo installed. Which program can be run to confirm this?

A. <install_home>\moximo\application\maximo\version.bat
B. <install_home>\moximo\application\maximo\release.bat
C. <install_home>\moximo\application\maximo\validate.bat
D. <install_home>\moximo\application\maximo\installed.bat

Answer: A

QUESTION: 67
A company wants to configure WebSphere Application Server for Maximo manually.
Which must exist before the environment can be used? (Choose two.)

A. IBM Java 7 SDK installed
B. A deployment manager profile
C. At least one WebSphere application cluster
D. A data source to store JMS messages in a DB2 database
E. An LDAP repository (such as IBM Tivoli Directory Server) for Global Security

Answer: B, D

QUESTION: 68
An administrator needs to specify the SMTP server so that users can send email
notifications. What is the correct way to do this?

A. Mail Servers application -> specify smtp server hostname -> Perform live refresh.
B. System Properties application -> update mail.smtp.host properly -> Perform live
refresh.
C. Edit smtp.properties file and update mail.smtp.host value. Rebuild and redeploy EAR
file.
D. Edit system.properties file and update mail.smtp.host value. Rebuild and redeploy
EAR file.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 69
A user belongs to two independent security groups both granting full access to the Asset
application for all Sites. One of the security groups also has an Object restriction
configured as shown below.

Which statement is correct?

A. The user will only see Assets of Type IT.
B. The user is restricted from seeing Assets of Type IT.
C. The user's permissions will be based on the highest ranked security group.
D. The user will be granted the highest permission possible and will see all Assets.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 70
A company has just installed Maximo and the Maximo administrator wants to create
new security groups. Which Maximo security group must the administrator belong to?

A. MAXREG
B. MAXADMIN
C. EVERYONE
D. MAXDEFLTREG
Answer: A

QUESTION: 71
A Maximo application is deployed on a Application Server (JVM). During normal use
of the application, the system performance is inconsistent. Which one of the application
server components would most impact this?

A. JVM heap memory setting
B. HTTP Server timeout settings
C. Maximo database connection settings
D. Deployment manager configuration setting

Answer: A

QUESTION: 72
An administrator enables Admin Mode to carry out some administrative tasks and
informs the users that some processes and services will be suspended or disabled.
Which of the following processes will those be? (Choose two.)

A. All users are logged out
B. LDAP server is suspended
C. Event listeners are disabled
D. CRON tasks are suspended
E. Users can still log in to access non-system related applications

Answer: C, D

QUESTION: 73
An administrator has decided to set the system property mxe.db.fetchResultLogLimit.
What does this property do?

A. Generates mbo counts in the log file.
B. Generates exceptions in the log for error conditions.
C. Generates an exception in the log for too many objects in memory.
D. Generates an exception in the log for the specified number of objects in a single mbo
set.
Answer: A
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